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YOU CANFIVE-MINUTES SERMON.away from us our churches and globes, 
and drove us out into clay cabins or 
upon ti>o open hillsides. And when, 
lor live year»-, we had a Catholic Queen 
to support us, we simply took back a 

churches, without disturb-

ti-wired rfoart Review
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUu L'HuHUH.
BY A PHOTKHT A N T THBOLOUIAN.

OC1LXXXV1I.

Fltfh Sunday af er Kpli>li»»y.

Do no better with your 
money than a reliable life in
surance company can do for 

Experience has shown

RKMIHTINCJ Tin: DEVIL*
• en*my hath dono this ' (Ma*6. xilt- VS.)

part ol
I ing you in your persons, or In your 

The Baptist editors of the Diary, ir Vl,r,hi|li Wbat we did not attempt 
reply to the c. inplaint ol their Calho- w|tl) t,lt. fl(,rco Mary at our back, wr.y 
lie contemporary ol the same city— should we attempt in those times ? 
which for a slight disguise we will call Which side is it, in Ireland or in 
tho Heliograph— tuat they display ox Canada, that most frequently chooses 
cestive animosity against tho Catho mt „ ,,j t|„. opposite religion to r<-pre
lies, say: Wo do not doubt that il hVllt { I* it we that within acentiny 

Church had her old power, she p,()tt(.a to exclude the rightful heiress 
of old. irom the throne, in order to seat her

Orange uncle upon it ?
And in Germany how is it that no- 

Cathelio is

To day’s Gospel is explained by our 
Lord Himself a little lurthur on in 
answer to a question of His disciples, 
lie tells us that by tho good seed 
in the parable are meant “ the children 
of the kingdom "—i. e, g ><>d, faithful, 
practical Christians ; tliit tho wicked 

the cockle appearing in the field 
of tho Church.

There are some who trouble them 
selves aj) >ut tho question why Cod 
should ever have permitted evil to 
exist at ah ; perhaps they will 
go so far on that account as to impugn 
the wisdom oi God. W hy, they ask 
since (i >d is almighty, should He have 
permitted evil to exist when He could 
have prevented it, especially since the 
result of it all is the loss to so many ol 
His creatures of the end for which 
they wore created ?

Now, while today’s Gospel suggests 
this problem—a problem that has trou 
bled man’s mind for ages the same

you.
that a policy of insurance is 
tho only way by which a man 
can be certain of leaving a 
fund equal to the accumula
tions of a long lifetime, to 
his dependents.

II
V,

am; The Solidity of the 
North American

your
would persecute us as

U is hard to wo what pertinency 
such an answer lias to such a com
plaint. Have 1 a right to exhibit hit 
terneta towards my neighbor, or to 
deny his present w irth, because per
haps his grandfather pcisecuu d mil o, 
or Ids posterity, in circumstances hy 
no means likely to recur, might con- 
ceivably lake up the obsolete quarrel 
against my descendants ?

Hy such a showing I should have 
a right tQ demean myself as an Ishmael 
against all mankind, my band^ again-«t 

and every man’s hand 
There are no two men, or

body is disquieted win n a 
first minister of the Empire,and that in 
Kaxony the rights and possessions of 
the Lutheran church have been jealous- 

tor two hundred years by a

Tt4
makes a policy in it absolute
ly safe, and the excellent re
sults obtained indicate how 
profitable it would prove to be.

ly guarded 
line of Catholic monarchs ? And how is 
it that when in Sweden Catholic wor
ship was forb dden, ex ;opt to the foreign 

Amnrietns

MB?]
NistlCI
Lfy

18legations, private 
Englishmen were comfortably worship
ing at Romo in Protestant, chapels, 
under the protection of tho Pope ?

And in Franco again, after correcting 
the wildness of popular exaggerations 
by authentic Hugin not statistics, how 
is it that the Calvinists, relatively to 
their numbers, are found to have been 
nearly or quite as bloodthirsty as tho 
Catholics, or even more so, being at 
the same time infinitely more diabolic ti

the slow torments of
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also the solution ; not,every man, 
against me. 
families, or localities, or churches, or 
societies, or governments, that may 
not, under conceivable conditions, 

into mutual collision. V\ hat a 
for their refusing to 

mutual ameni-

Uotpol suggests 
indeed, that it gives a enmplere answ.-r 
to every question we may ask, but the 
solution of the problem so tar as its 
practical bearing on the difficulties in 

daily life and work is con 
And why should we seek to

"* «
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our own 
cerued.
fathom the depths of tho eternal conn 
sols of the Creator, asking why IP* 
does not root up the cockle in His 
creation ? We know, and it is enough 
for us to know, that there is an Al
mighty, All-wise, All gf>od, All loving 
God, and, on the other hand, the fact 
of tho existence of evil is evident to

strange reason 
each other, at present, 
ties, and for with h lding even mutual 
veracity and equity 1

We can imagine some such dialogue 
as this between the editor of the Helio
graph and the editors ol the Diary.

Heliograph : You tell }our readers 
that almost, all the Filipim s are heath 

Mohammedans, when you know

Under Hie Nestle Tree Forging Aheadly cruel in
their hatcheries '/ Why do you charge 
upon our religion what adheres equally 
to all tho parties of one intense and 
intolerant race ?

How is it again that ill Austria, when 
the Catholic Church was at the very 
height of her power, from 1855 to 1870. Whether tho reasons we can give for 
the Government, without one word of tlii* |act are satisfactory to us or not, 
dissent from tho priesthood, took the [lie |act itself remains as it is. Tho
opportunity to remove the last traces of erH.my has sown his bad seed, and the
religious inequality from the laws oon- mixture of good and evil is there and 
corning tho Protestants ! See Dr. y ta res us in the face, wherever we 
Schulte. Surely then we have as much gl> whithersoever we turn.

to fear tho future from you as Whether we understand the reasons
for this or not, of this ono thing we 
may. in any ease, bo sure, that !<» 
everything Gad does or permits He

It is

for an infant inPROTECTION 
* the choice of its food is of 
the greatest importance. N estlé’s 
Food is nourishing,strengthening.; 
makes bone and sinew and keep»! 
the baby in perfect health.

A sample of Nestlé’s Food sufficient 
for eieht full meals, will be stnljrte 
by addressing

LEEMiNC, MILES 1 CO., Sul. tcents, MonV.il

In tendering to its policyholders and 
well wishers

that about seven tenths of thorn are 
Catholics.

Diary : True.
Luther's advice, to make Iree use ol 
“ edifying and salutary lies," in tho 
Cause of the Blessed Reformation. 
Your Church persecuted us once, and 
should the Middle Ages return, might 
persecute us again. Therefore, as 
towards hor, holy Luther has granted 

dispensation from all the obliga
tions of truth, eharity and justice.

Heliograph : But you attack even 
Catholic

The Season’s Hearty Greetings

tk

We remember Father

Mutual fifeEVERYDAY AILMENTS.reason 
you from us.

ALMOST INVARIABLY THE RESULT OF 
POOR BLOOD OR WEAK NERVES.

Diary : My good friend, do you 
think you are going to get those things 
into the heads of our Protestant people 
in a hurry ? Not while we keep t hem so 
well primed with Merle d’Aubignos 
history. He wisely leaves out all these 
inconvenient facts, and gives us the 
early Protestants, not as they were, 
but at we wish our people to imagine 
them, as a body eminent for the saintli
ness of their lives and the stainlessness 
of their mortis, solicitais that the 
Catholics should have all their rights, 

fully abstaining, like the Apostles, 
from all outrages against the established
religion, only asking that they might 
bo free to worship God in their modest 
temples. Perhaps y >u may get a very 
different image into the general mind 
by the year 2000, hut we are pretty free 
frm anxiety lor a lew generations

OF CANADAIf your health is impaired in any way. 
however slight, this article should 
interest you. Ask any doctor and he 
will tell you that most of the ailments 
from which men and women of the 
present day suffer are due to weak, 
watery blood, or disorders of the nerve 
forces. In your case the trouble may 
only bo making a start—showing itself 
in a tired feeling, a derangement of the 
digestion, perhaps an occasional head
ache or a feeling of nervousness. These 
symptoms are too often followed by a 
complete breakdown of the health. In 
-uch cases there is no medicine which 
will bring ba<*,k health and strength as 
quickly
Thousands of weak and weary men and 
women owe their present good health 
and increased vitality to this medicine, 

t hese pills make uew, rich red blood, 
and restore shattered nerves. This is 
the whole secret of the wonderful suc
cess of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Here 
is a bit of strong proof. Mrs. W. .1. 
Clark, sr., Boston, Ont., says 
«• offered a great deal from a complica
tion of troubles ; rheumatism, liver 
trouble and pairs about the heart all 

A thorough use

has His own sufficient reason, 
blind folly for us to seek with our puny 
minds to penetrate too deeply into the 
mysterious side of God's providence. 
Let us then be content with the ex
planation of our Lord, that the cockle 
is allowed to remain for the good of 
the wheat. It is through combat with 
tho powers of evil thit we are made 
strong and perfect.

History tells us if a great generals 
who was informed by his aide de camp 
that a certain regiment directed to 
take possession of a hill could gain no 
foot of ground, owing to the tremend
ous tire of the enemy's artillery plant 
ed on top of it. But the chief com
mander, knowing what his soldiers 
coultl do, coldly turned his back on the 
messenger with the words : “ Forward, 
then ; let them first take the battery." 
And the record further tells us that 
this was done, not without great loss 

the part of the attacking force, 5et 
dono it was at last.

And so shall it be with tho battle 
have to tight, it we will but re 

member that our trials and difficulties, 
however great they may seem to us, 
are only such as thousands before us 
have suffered and surmounted. We 
have first to take the battery. The 
battery the enemy uses against us is 
our own passions.

It we overcome our evil inclination^ 
“ He only earns

private character. W lien a 
clergyman lately died, leaving 
aidera ole estate, you screamed out that 

ealth run up by extortion

is pleased to announce that it has written 
during the past year

here was w 
from his people, without pretending 
the slightest evidence of your charge.

As Luther sayt OVER FIVE MILLIONSTrue.Diary :
again : *• A man that will shrink Irom 

lie for the sake of tho 
And 
doc

of good Canadian Business ; and that in all other 
respects the Company has had a most successful year.

a good plump
true religion is a poor stick, 
again :
trine is possessed 
therefore is always meditating all pos 
Bible mischief.” Perhaps this priest 
was not an extortioner, and gained his 
vrjalth hy inheritance, or honest in
vestments.
However, l>eing a Popish prn st, he 
was of course always doing or plotting 
evil as he could. We called him an ex
tortioner, because the pretext was 
obvious. Had it been equally apt, 
might instead have called him 
dorer, or adulterer, or forger, or coin 
er, or highway robber. We took the 

,»st convenient epithet, because, as 
can not possibly 
Papist. The case

*• Every opposer oi my
ol the devil, ami

XLL FOR 12 CENTS
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In ordrr to introduce l)r. Germ
icide Inhaler nnd prove that It will 

radically euro
CAT*R8H and Ca a'Thai Deafness,
we will nnUprut paid to

as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

I»rv (Id rem
D». .loniiti 'n 
Inhaler, to 
Bet hi r mi h 2 
ho' 1 h k 1 f nv 1- 
Icin*'. for only 
twelve 1 fi t»

We do i hj< ; o 
in a ko ki.owr 
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- jrTHE CHURCH NEITHER DEAD 

NOR SLEEPING.
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Ca-hollo Columbian-Luther shows, you 
slander an active s-vfTt 

ZX 'M; CX- r. j. . The people who imagine that the 
aga'iist him is always as broad as it is Qatholic Church is dead or sleeping 
long, if it is not convenient to call ,m. Very mueb mistaken. It is true 
him one hateful thing, call him some tllat, at tinier, U10 Church does not 
thing else just as bad, and you are sure s, ,,m ^() much in evidence. Every 
to be in tho right of it. little one horse sect in the country

Of course we own that we ought, al seema to i)ti making more of a stir in the 
to wait until a servant oi anti wor|a than she. li the Ladies’ Auxili

ary of Little Bethel have an oyster 
supper, lo ! there are Haring headlines 
in the local paper about it ; and people 
imagine that Little Bethel is monopol
izing all the religious zeal and energy 
in tho community. But tho Catholic 
Church is working strongly, steadily, 
quietly, effectively. The Catholic 
Chinch dues not luss. For eight- en 
hundred years it has boon learning wis
dom. It has been learning how to do 
the Lord's work in tho Lord’s way. It 
knows that an oyster supper while a 
good thing in its way, is not the whole 
oi the law and the prophets. Neither 
w list parties, nor dancing parties, nor 
ice cream socials—-none of thoso things 
does the Church reckon as work that 
t Ils. They are, in tact, only the 
lYinges, as it were, of religion. By 
un ans are they religion itself.

adding to my misery, 
ol Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured me 
and now at the age of fifty-two all aehe> 
tnd pains have lelt me and Î am enjoy
ing 1 lie best of health.” This is the 
verdict of all who give Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills a trial. But you must get 
tho genuine with the full name “ Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
on the wrapper around the box. If in 
doubt send direct to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
the pills will be mailed post paid at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for *2 50.

I'»' x ..A i• L. >. ' j I iF!m.
„ «r. /pU Itthe victory is ours, 

his freedom and existence who dailj 
conquers them anew, 
vs inil « vil may bo under disheartening 
conditions, but there is never anj 

to despair. The steady pro-

'ill. i-v U -N*-
Christ is dead, and can not sue us for 
libel. Otherwise we should be convoy
ing tho wealth of Israel into the camp 
of Moab. We moan that our courage 
shall still be allayed with prudence.

Heliograph Perhaps 
special principles in dealing with the 
Pope.

Diary : Certainly. In other cases 
manufacture the facts, and then 

apply tho epithets, lu the c iso ol the 
Pope we apply the epithets without re 
gard to the facts. For instance, if 
another in 111 asks a ^1,000 000 lor some 
hing, and then, when the price has 

doubled, asks two, of course this is 
straightforward dealing.
Baptist, then of course all his dealings 
are holy, and pure, and upright, and 
honorable, and benevolent, witness 

illustrious brother John D. Itocke- 
Btit if the Dope should a*-k .1

The conflict JUilitl ;
a . i i. 1. > • «il > .«un- .1 ii- i.rf 

11 d I '.in por. et > . ir. ' «> even 1» nas 
|i N-h«* ’I hr oh * hi. H. 1 nrhift! Tvitcs.

t bon.

heslii b the M* mbr «ne and . ur ing !h« di- * 
Cures a ueld i k d > c ure Catarrh in • i w 
•V. k F F, in dy on above lihera Dims
" ANGLO-AMERICAN
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reason
gross of good and righteousness proves 
that the struggle is not made in vain 
Remember, three fore, the words ol 
St. Bernard : “ That which tires the
combatant crowns the conqueror."
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the catholic father. -*■ rf', r 'Fjf ,Hoxr fortunate is the Catholic family 
that has a father who knows his rn 

thoronchly and practices it

11 r children to tm hi- « f di

ow8frnn»and rohi

f rn with Mo 
l n v •. f «Un

b H D if]•cunt* rA tinB 
’ h. On Brent 

worms.
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m rhildrvi 
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■°th
f tithfu'ly 1 liii reaaonatile piety is at 
oil ill • « t ion for his children. Ito under 
stands the doctrines of the faith and 
can give reasons for his belief. H* 
sin er naturalizes his life bv living 
every day out of a divine motive ai 
by the frequent reception ol tho sa 

lle can say with the A post '*• 
that it is not. he that lives but Vhri t

•vzIf he is a Romnv*
x "rini a o*-

j'è ';;a

ttmr'g
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feller.
million, and then, when the price lias 
doubled, two this w<011<l be o<li«ms 
eov toumess and craftiiics'*, because 
the P ipe is anti Christ, ami anti-Chvi>t, 
who is simply an incarnation ol the 
devil, can not. act 
covetously and craftily, 
cases, we judge of the man by the deed, 
hut as v n ’crns the Pope wo judge ol 

As a valued

Even parish reunions or picnics, no 
matter how well attended, should not 
bo taken as the criterion oi the Chinch 3 

There is another way to calcu m 1
Famiiy Hlt«iifiiiee 

sav p nn1« 
dnllarn—don ’ 

ecnnomicR 
hpa’th'p •'

irn hi y rh<-up prim 
— Wf dor sell rbrai 
d> uvs. Anv'hiri 

v year "physician pre 
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you'll y» t 
article, a

rament s.

mwork.
hit'- the de-*p and lasting foundations ol 
religion which tho Church lays in the 
community, llovo is the way to dis 
cover it :

h **who lives in him.
The Church to him is a living fact 

whose priests are to be reverenced, 
■md whute regulations are to bo oh ÜS 6*3

rT,
dfrin< s a'

otherwise than 9.11
In other 1)

3 Vi ifi™; A ; a,
ti'i inchis rv- d.

lie is an example for his sons. Tl« 
11 Mass every Sunday and holiday 

He abstains fr.cn llesh

1 Jo on a Saturday afternoon or evening, 
1,1 e afternoon or evening prucodii g 

a ft ast day, lut » a city church. If you 
find a crowd sitting near each <•< 
sional, .mil p pi- continually v tiling 
md going, then- you 
place Irom which t > vs! imato tho vast 
amount (>f work which the Church is 

a word in the papers 
Hero you have in every 

church a number of
hours anil

the th ed by the man. 
contributor of ours has lately saul : 
Own Rome ' v ,le o 1 \ t h i : «■ ’-e t han
auti-Uhi 1st and 11 tbyIon, and you are no 

The sawed authority 
Fvoude has sail1

:,r„for yours
—no substitu na, but th-' gi-nuine amof obligation. 

nir.it on Friday. 11-' lasts in lent. 01 
lOmb-M’ days, and on the vigils 01 the 

He goes to holy Uom-

•r/

11'iiivuion «. I,ihave r< ached a ?XX Hit Oil 4*r»»’n»« Oiiorn I’hitmiarv
;true Protestant. 

of Jam -s Anthony 
abiiul the same.

great least
mttnion weekly, or, at least,

tie belongs to one or tnor' 
lie has a tv w in
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II
it. lie gives alms to the pm 

lie stands up f< h's
church.priests

hours .
, , V ntly listening religion in the <ml-ul. world >' d e 
,«„ll lip from con- j r. Noeot.'d for his «l’élit' to hie cm vie

sit-
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nd win. h few ProU smy 1 idder, 1 un al ' tvs 11

Hotiogva h : I sun .mo afraid that It i^> in tho hidden ways like flits th.t
so 1 o day wo may persecutes you again "tich ol the Chur h s w.tk is I-" •••
why may not wo lie afraid that hiau« Let not outsiders imagine, there ore,
dav V i will p.-r-v -ut.e us ? \l. th< hat, bevatve no great account is made
Reformation you swept tho C&tholh m tho press about the progress of the
Church ami worship by violence out Church in any given place, that she is 
of Scandinavia, Northern Germany «haul or sleeping. On tho contrary,
Western Switzerland, out • l Scotland. waile other denominationsaro sleeping,
and England. You could not quite I quietly but persistently the work oi 
Accomplish this in Ireland, but you roll * Christ goes on.
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